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The purpose of this project is to provide baseline data on second-growth structural and compositional 

recovery for both tree and understorey species (defined as ecosystem recovery) in riparian and upland 

forests.  We have do not have a good understanding of the habitat potential of second-growth forests, 

including riparian forests, or reference data for determining targets for restoring structural complexity and 

compositional diversity associated with the original old-growth forests in second-growth forests.  In order 

to determine the effectiveness of stand-level attributes for maintaining biodiversity, we need such baseline 

data on stand-level attributes to develop targets and management guidelines.  The project scope is Lyell 

Island, but methods and results are applicable to questions of ecosystem recovery and restoration in 

coastal BC.   

 

The methodological tools are historical inventory data (maps and air photos) and field sampling.  Using 

the air photo record, logged areas were delineated into three classes: early logging (pre-1937), logging 

1937 – 1966, logging 1966 – 1987; stratified into riparian and upland areas. Second-growth forest 

structure and composition were determined from forest structure plots and tree and gap transects 

following standard techniques.  The characteristics of the original stand were determined from the 

original forest composition derived from the 1937 air photos and 1966 forest cover maps, abundance and 

species composition of stumps and logs remaining on the ground, and historical data sources.  

 

This study has already generated new information about the forests of Haida Gwaii.  Western redcedar is 

regenerating in second-growth areas logged before 1966.  Based on the 1966 forest cover maps, 45% of 

the second-growth area contains cedar in the species composition label.  However, it is not simply a case 

of cedar regenerating on the oldest logged sites when introduced deer were least abundant.  Areas logged 

before 1937 consist of 17% cedar polygons but between 1937 and 1966, 55% of the area logged contains 

cedar.  Abundance of cedar appears to have increased between the two eras.  There is residual structure in 

the second-growth.  On sites logged before 1937, wood was cut and left, whereas on sites logged between 

1937 and 1966, culls were left standing and so there are often abundant living residual trees and large 

snags, but little large coarse woody debris.  Based on the 1966 forest cover maps, 2% of the area logged 

before 1937 consisted of polygons with vets; whereas for areas logged between 1937 and 1966, that value 

was 25% - an order of magnitude difference.  Finally, despite the presence of introduced deer, 

understorey species > 10 cm tall are abundant on stumps in old second growth, although absent from the 

forest floor and sparse on stumps in modern second-growth (logged after 1966).  

 

The management implications of these results are as a consequence of all these factors, second-growth 

forest structure is highly variable, especially in the riparian zone, as a function of logging methods and 

residual trees and cannot assumed to be similar as is often the case. The focus of the second year of this 

project is to refine these results to further quantify stand-level attributes and their variability and the 

extent/location of cedar regeneration. 
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